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Message from the Editor
HELLO and good morning folks, I hope you are well or as well as can be expected.
Keep taking the tablets anyway. I am delighted to see so many new faces on a Monday
afternoon which shows that our Irby Artists are a healthy and ongoing group. For those
who don’t know me, I was Chairman for twelve or maybe thirteen years, before
handing the reins over to Alan three years ago. So, if you are a new boy or girl, you
are very welcome to this unique friendly group of some very nice people.
I spent a morning with Eileen Taylor, a lovely IAA member for many years, who is
now unfortunately housebound. Eileen has an impish sense of humour and, in spite of
her health problems keeps cheerful and is a valued friend. Eileen had gathered together
some artist articles including books which she presented to me to sell to our IAA
friends. We ended up with a total for funds, of just over £90. Our thanks to a very kind
lady.

Ron Burke
Chairman’s Scribbles
Greetings to all our members ….at home…and also to Barbie Coates in far off
Quinns Rocks, Western Australia! (and yes…..she does read our News throughout
the year!)
Further on into this Newsletter I will be wearing my other hat as your Exhibitions Coordinator, so I won't bore you here with exhibition matters.
As usual, I will take this opportunity to remind everyone that the Association holds
its Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 17 March 2020, (It’s St Patrick’s
Night……so you can all wear the green, and say be-gorrah!.........and the Vice
Chairman will promise not to tell any Irish jokes).
……………..and I likewise remind you that your annual subscriptions are due by 31
March....so the AGM is a good opportunity to get them paid !
However, prior to the Annual General Meeting, I will be asking the Secretary to call a
Special General Meeting (SGM) on Tuesday 4th February 2020. 7.30pm.
The sole item on the agenda for the SGM will be a vote to accept (or otherwise) an
amended Constitution, copies of which will be circulated before the event to give
members time to peruse.
The Constitution (printed on the reverse of your current Membership Card) is no
longer fit for purpose as a document setting out the aims and objectives of our
Association, and the rights and obligations of its members. If accepted, the

revised Constitution will be available to view on our website, a summary will be
printed on the reverse of a new Membership Card to be issued when you renew your
membership, and you can receive a printed copy of the full version on request.
I would also remind members that Committee retires at each AGM, and I would
therefore also highlight the legal need for three Officers (Chair, Secretary, and
Treasurer) to be elected,.....but, just as importantly, and in order to function, the
Association relies on volunteers, either as serving committee members, or simply as
persons willing to take on some of the tasks needed to run the organisation.
We DO have a great team in place at the moment, both as committee members, and
with people outside the committee who do a wonderful job, ....BUT, Irby members
should not take it for granted that these people will always put themselves forward,
year after year. Everyone needs a break or a change of role from time to time!
So please, please consider volunteering to take on, or even just assisting with, a role
within the Association's programme of events.
Committee membership is not
essential (unless, of course, you fancy taking on the roles of Chair, Secretary, or
Treasurer!), but it would be good for democratic decision-making if we had more
committee members than at present.

Alan
Exhibition Visits this Summer
Due to a bereavement in my family and subsequent arrangements and paperwork
including Letters of Administration we missed most of the Exhibitions locally, but we
were able to see the Rembrandt (Rembrandt Harmenszoon Van Rijn, 1606-69), at the
Lady Lever Art Gallery in Port Sunlight. What exquisite work he produced. How he
managed such fine etchings and drawings – some so small we had to put our noses up
to the picture to see the detail. Rembrant didn’t have the benefit of Windsor and
Newton like us, but he has left such wonders for us. Full marks to the lovely Lady
Lever for holding the exhibition and for having a very welcome cafe downstairs.

Ron.
If walking a mile makes you wheeze,
If you sometimes get pains in your knees,
If sex is a bore,
You’re not old, just mature,
Like a very ripe Camembert cheese.
Michael Horgan.

Irby Artists’ Association
Notice of Annual General Meeting
The 44th Annual General Meeting of the Association will be
held on Tuesday 17th March 2020
At St Chad’s Hall, Roslin Road, Irby at 7.45 p.m.

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
11.
12.
13.

Apologies for Absence
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 19th March 2019
Matters arising from the Minutes
Chairman’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Membership Secretary’s Report
Monday Afternoon Group Report
Exhibition Co-ordinator’s Report
Speaker’s Secretary - Programme for the coming year
Website Manager
Election of Officers and Committee Members
Appointment of Auditor
Any Other Business
All Officers and Committee Members retire at the AGM. The present
Officers and Committee Members are :
Officers

Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Alan McMahon
Ron Burke
Diana Baddeley
Pam Fitzpatrick

Committee Members

Dennis Oakes (Social Sec.)
Peter Singleton (Membership
Sec.)
Pat Parry (Events Programme)
Marj Jones (Monday Group Outdoor)
Geof Staniford (Website)

Non-Committee Volunteers
Marilyn Barnes (Demo refreshments)
Tony Cox (Association Auditor)
Ann Woodcock (Exhibition Refreshments
Margaret Gloyne (Exhibition Volunteers)
Vacancies
(Association Archivist)
(Association Publicist )
Offers of help in running the Association from NON-COMMITTEE
VOLUNTEERS are welcomed by the Committee.
Items for Any Other Business or Nominations for any Office or
Committee place should be made in writing, and should reach the Secretary at the
address below by Monday 2nd March 2020. Each nomination must be signed by
a Proposer and a Seconder and also by the Nominee to indicate his/her willingness
to stand for election. Nominee's may propose themselves without a Proposer and
Seconder.
NOMINATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED AT THE AGM SUBJECT TO
THE APPROVAL OF THE MEMBERS ATTENDING

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOMINATION FORM
To: The Secretary, Irby Artists Association, 16 Kingsbury, West Kirby,
Wirral, CH48 6ES
Please receive the following nomination to join the Committee
NOMINEE’S NAME
NOMINEE’S SIGNATURE
------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

Proposer’s Signature
-------------------------------------------

Date -------------------------------------

Seconder’s Signature
-------------------------------------------

Date ------------------------------------

Copies of the Association’s Accounts, and the Minutes of the 43rd AGM
will be available at the meeting
Subscriptions for the 2020 - 2021 Season (Full Members £10 Associate
Members £8) are due by 1st March 2020

Members who have not renewed their membership by 1st May 2020
will be deemed to have resigned.
If you feel you would no longer like to exhibit - but would still like to be an
active member of the Association - please consider becoming an Associate
Member. You will still have all the same benefits of membership, except the
right to enter more than one work in the exhibitions. Please advise the
Membership Secretary if you decide to do this and he will enter your name
as an Associate Member at the reduced subscription.
Membership Secretary : Mr Peter Singleton, 2 Firshaw Road, Meols,
Wirral, CH47 5BE - 0151 632 5047

Exhibitions IN 2019
Congratulations to all those who entered the recent November exhibition....as often
occurs, people kept coming up to me throughout the day with the overwhelming
opinion that the standard of works displayed was improving year on year.
As is usual, the November exhibition had more entries than the May exhibition, for
example, 188 framed pictures compared to 177 in May, but the number of unframed
works was lower at 24 when compared to the 34 of the previous November.
The May exhibition was judged by Mrs Claire Brown and she awarded trophies as
follows:
Owen Pritchard Trophy for Best Craft
to Barbara singleton for one of her silk scarfs
Reserve:
to George McCarroll for his segmented wooden vase
Ian Foulds Mem. Trophy for Best Picture
to Roy Price for ‘Moonlight on the Dee’ in pastel
H/commended
to Michael Horgan for ‘Beech, Dukes Drive’ in acrylic
H/Commended
to Lesley Bowden for her pastel ‘Enjoying the View’
Barbie Coates - Visitors Choice Award went to Marjorie Jones for her ‘Reflections
– Snowdon’ in oil

The November exhibition was judged by Lynn McGinn from the Williamson Gallery
(ably assisted by her children!) who awarded as follows:
Owen Pritchard Trophy for Best Craft
to Elizabeth McCarroll for her ‘Dragonfly Zipper Brooch’
Reserve:
to Pamela Hadfield for her ceramic plate ‘Mice’
Les Wickes Trophy for Best Picture
to Sarah Wood for her ‘Toadflax & Navelwort’ in watercolour & gouache
to Malcolm Young for his ‘Dexter – Actor/Director’ in colour pencil
H/Commended
to Christine Mackinnon for her ‘High Tide at Hilbre’ in oil
The Barbie Coates - Visitors Choice Award also went to Christine Mackinnon for
her acrylic ‘Evening Ride’.
On a general note, the standard of framing and hanging fittings was noticeably
improved over previous exhibitions....hopefully due in part to our insistence on the
use of ‘D Rings’. However, it was noticed that a number of artists ignored this
requirement….one assumes that they have their pictures insured against the Ring
screws coming adrift and causing the picture to fall off the display board?
However, it still concerns me (and your Committee!) that we continue to receive
entries from so few artists (only 67 in November), compared to the number of
members in the association (153 at the last count). Over the last five years the number
of artists entering has fallen from 93 in the spring of 2014 to the present level of 67
this November. However, it is noted that he actual number of entries has not fallen,
which means fewer artists are putting in more entries per head.
Our exhibitions are 'Open' i.e. the entries are not juried or judged beforehand, so
entries are welcome from all standards of artist or craftsperson. The closing date for
the next exhibition is 27th April 2020....so you've plenty of time to get a picture or
craft item prepared!!
As usual, I wish to acknowledge and thank all those members (and many nonmembers!) who gave up time to work on the Friday afternoons before each
exhibition, and also at the exhibitions themselves. In particular, I thank those people
like Ann Woodcock (and husband Keith) , Barbara Singleton, Ann Kernighan,
Caroline Funnell, and Margaret Gloyne, who are not committee members, but go that
extra mile to make our exhibitions a success.

Alan

Irby Artists Exhibition at West Kirby Concourse – May 2019
I wouldn't like to say that the exhibition was a raging success but I still think it is
worth while taking a chance on next year.
What Was Learned?
•
•
•
•
•
•

That the screens will hold 70 plus framed paintings
Between the browsers and one screen there is space for 35 unframed
paintings.
One week would be sufficient for the exhibition and would be more efficient
Both doors to the exhibition room need to be open at all times to encourage
users of the Health Centre, Sports Centre and the Library to view the works.
Not to choose a date with a Bank Holiday in it
Not to choose a date with a referendum/election in it (chance would be a fine
thing!)

I would like to thank Julia Duerden and Marion Tuffrey who kindly loaned their hooks
and hangers
I would also like to thank the artists for their contributions and everyone else for their
help between setting up and taking down.
Pat (Trish) Parry

What do you think of it so far?
You mean the Exhibition? Well if we didn’t sell a lot of paintings, does it matter? To
a new member just to see their work hung up on the boards is something encouraging.
It lifts the spirit and creates the will to go on to better and better paintings. We never
saw the paintings that went into the skip at the back of John Constables house, we only
saw his best stuff!
I have been a member and have exhibited for twenty years and have sold a few but have
never won a sausage – never won an accolade of any kind! However, some people
have smiled at my pictures, some people have even laughed at them, some have walked
away shaking their heads thinking I should be locked up for my own good. Maybe I
will make a rosette for myself and stick it on my pictures or, could I perhaps drag the
judges and the discerning public down to my level? As they say it’s not the winning
it’s the taking part!

Ron

In Memorium
We lost Geoff Connolly earlier this year. He had been a member of Irby
Artists for many years and we all miss his gentle good humour on
Monday afternoons when whatever disaster – like the tea break being
late- or other disaster, he always reckoned it was my fault! Geoff was
full of fun and an old soldier and had fought in the Korean war in the
nineteen fifties. His illness started some years ago but he still managed
to do a sterling job as my ‘Best Man’ when I married six years ago. We
will all miss this great kind, gifted man.
Ron.
Two cannibals having lunch – I don’t like your wife said one. Just eat the chips then,
said the other

Outdoor Monday Group
Outdoors in the fresh air, sun shining, sitting and sketching
with friends. That’s what Outdoor Monday Group is about.
This year the weather was reasonably good. We had some
new sketchers join us who have now become members.
Some Wirral Urban Sketchers join us. So come along next
summer, you don’t have to be a member of Irby Artists to
join the outdoors. The outdoor venues will be put on our
website when compiled, they run from May to the
beginning of September. I look forward to seeing more of
you. Marj Jones.

Latest on the bullion robbery at Wandsworth Police Station, a man who is as deaf as a
post, and doesn’t speak English, with a terrible stutter, bad breath and squeaky shoes,
is NOT helping the police with their inquiries one little bit.

Reflections on the Exhibition Wildlife Art 2019 at Gordale
Home and Garden Centre
I look forward to the Wildlife Exhibition every year. Previously, I went along with
my mate Paul Emmings, now, sadly, passed away. Little did I know that this year I
would be more heavily involved.
In December 2018 the Clatterbridge Cancer Charity held a fundraising event at
Thornton Manor which included an exhibition of paintings by such artists as Picasso
and Lowry , obviously prints, other local artists, and photographer Mike McCartney.
Yes that is the brother of Paul who was referred to as “our kid”!
Through my wife Carol, who volunteers at the Fund Raising Office at Clatterbridge, I
was asked to source easels on which to display the exhibits; naturally my friends at
Irby Artists Association came to the rescue and we saved the day by providing up to
40 easels and stands. One of our saviours was Marion Tuffrey who not only provided
an easel but 20+ table top stands. On returning them after the event, we were talking
about the Wildlife Exhibition which she masterminds and I casually remarked, "If
you need any help with it, just give me a call.” This was in gratitude for the help she
had given me. So two weeks before the Exhibition, the phone rings and Marion says
"You said to ring you if I needed help. I need help."
I helped out on the sales desk but it also gave me the opportunity to see the exhibits
up close and speak to the artists who in many cases man their own displays. This year
I have experimented with palette knife oil painting and I noticed artist and illustrator
Chris Shields getting a fantastic effect with a palette knife. He was generous enough
to give me a few tips, the best one was to buy palette knives that have a springy tip
which gives greater control when applying paint. Very often they are quite rigid and
sure enough when I checked mine they all have stiff blades except for two small ones.
A quick experiment proved Chris's point.
Looking around the exhibits I found some beautiful pictures by Di Pearson. My
particular favourite was of three Impalas leaping in the air. When I returned to my
sales desk duties I found that Di was assisting me and she described her adventures
on safari in Africa. She joins a group of enthusiasts and lives in quite a basic fashion.
They go out with guides to photograph wildlife. You must stick with the group to
avoid being eaten!!!
Finally, I came across an artist named John Horton who paints large watercolours of
birds mainly. His work is stunning but what really captured my attention was his
name. John Horton. In the 1980’s, I was working in the International Division of
NatWest Bank in London and one day I got a new manager called John Horton. It
was John who noticed my interest in art and persuaded me to join the NatWest Art
Group of which he was Treasurer. John himself was no mean watercolourist and his

best friend was John Yardley the renowned international watercolourist, also a
member of the NatWest Art Group before he retired to become a full time
professional artist. Through the Group I was able to see demonstrations by John
Yardley himself and also several by Edward Wesson, water colourist supreme. When
John Horton (NWB) retired, I became Treasurer of the NatWest Art Group and the
rest is history as they say!
EWA is a must see exhibition. Exciting work by extraordinary artists, many of whom
are present and very willing to share their expertise. For your diary, Exhibition
Wildlife Art will be at Gordale Home and Garden Centre July24 - 26th July 2020. I
strongly recommend it to you. Tony Cox

Sweet & Sour
It started at five am on Thursday 24th October on a crisp British autumn day. At last
we are off and on holiday for the first time in three years putting behind us bad health,
bad weather and bad politics and politicians. Journey to the airport had the usual snarl
up as you approach Manchester airport. We arrived to the usual chaos of dropping us
off and attempting to deal with the disgraceful new system designed to squeeze
money of you and disguising it as security.
Next was the finding the Lufthansa check-in desk which was hidden behind all other
desks in the front foyer. We were determined that none of this or anything (including
the delayed departure and throwing bottles of good clean water into bins especially
when you know there are people who die from thirst or drinking dirty water) to spoil
our trip to Egypt. And it did not.
First stop was at Munich, Germany. What a lovely airport, clean, tidy, organised and
all facilities never far. Just the same as Frankfurt airport which we visited on our
return journey. Unlike Manchester or Heathrow airport which were cramped with
shops, pubs and cafeterias’. You don’t have to go through a shopping mall to find
somewhere to sit or find your gate to board. We waited four hours before we took off
again but it was better than rushing to catch or miss our next fight to Cairo. We
arrived at Cairo airport at one am Friday 25th October. To our surprise it was the new
spanking terminal which was very pleasant to see, albeit it took us a long walk to get
to passport control and our luggage. First night was straight to bed in our usual hotel
we have visited for the last 20+ years. We were greeted with the friendliest welcome
you could have and the biggest smile you have seen by all.
At our first breakfast we had the same treatment but with the added hugs and kisses
by the staff (whom we have known for years and became friends). In addition, the
hotel manager came down in person especially to greet us and make sure we were
well looked after. By then, the new staff were puzzled by “who are these Dr & Mrs
Mostafa to warrant no less than the manager to come to see in person”. In Cairo, we

spent a lot of happy time with my family and their many siblings. It was lovely to see
my nephews and nieces becoming mature, handsome and beautiful adults and with
their own families. However, age was catching up with my two sisters. As for my
friends, my life-long friend (Ramzi) has recovered from double bleeding on the brain,
still practicing medicine and became the president of the paediatric society. We spent
a whole day with my other friend (of 49 years) and his family and visiting the new
Cairo and the dancing fountain!
The Egyptian government is building everywhere well into the desert there is so
much development and investments everywhere. The cost of living is getting closer to
that in the UK. My third friend was unfortunately not in the best of health. To think of
him at our last visit still active and full of life and laughter, it was upsetting to see him
in a wheelchair. Never mind this, he still had his usual sense of humour. By the time
we saw these friends and family it was time to take another flight to the Red Sea on
the 1st November. Forget the eternal sunshine and the warm weather we had (25- 33
ᴼC throughout our stay).
But, what a reception we had at our second hotel. The staff and managers still
remembered us including the kitchen manager. If this sounds strange it is not. It is
because, I think, I was the only vegetarian Egyptian the kitchen manager has come
across! However, not only had I no problem finding something to eat but also, the
guy put some foodstuff which I have not eaten or seen for 30-40 years. I was in
heaven. The service and care they took looking after us and especially to Ann was
absolutely wonderful and beyond the norm. Unfortunately, this came at a price. I
overeaten and I paid for it by the time we came home.
Three days before we flew back to the UK, we heard on the news that Lufthansa was
on strike with 1300 flights cancelled. Trying to contact them to find out if our flight is
still on was a nightmare. It coincided with a bank holiday in Egypt and all offices
were closed, calling them in Germany was useless. If the line was not busy I waited
for 30 minutes with no reply and their website crashed. I guess many people were
trying to do the same as I was doing. Fortunately, eventually my son in the UK
managed to check the web and told me that the strike was over a day before we fly
and our flight was secure.
We were back on the 11th November. What a shock to the system! We were back to
the same stupid problem at Manchester airport off being picked up and crossing a
very busy road with a trolley loaded with four heavy cases and of course more
payment for staying just three minutes at the airport. But, the greatest surprise (not
really) was we did that in the freezing cold, windy and rainy weather of Manchester.
But, we got our own back. Liverpool F C beat Manchester City 3-1. That was good
enough for us. At least we were back to familiar grounds. We were home.

Sobhy Mostafa

Wirral's One O'clock Gun is fired again
Used in the Crimea War, the original gun was triggered from what was then Bidston
Observatory in 1867. It continued to be used for decades until modern timekeeping
equipment made it unnecessary and was last fired on July 18, 1969.
Among those attending the 50th anniversary commemoration was Syvlia Asquith, 89,
from Upton, a former scientific officer (pictured, above) who was in charge of the
meteorological team at Bidston Observatory and was last person to fire the gun on July
18, 1969. Sylvia told the Globe: "It was nice to see so many people interested in the gun
and remembering that people used to set their watches by it. It was a really good time
piece when you heard the One O'Clock Gun. Now it is a happy memory. It would to be
lovely to hear the gun go off again."
Sylvia is of course “our Sylvia” a long standing, well loved member of Irby Artists
Association.
Stop Press: A juggernaut carrying treacle has overturned on the M53.
Drivers are asked to stick to the inside lane.

I spent a very pleasant but emotional morning, last August, with Teri Beckett at
Clatterbridge Cancer Unit in memory of her father, Paul Emmings.
Paul had requested that his art materials be auctioned to the members, guests and
friends of the IAA.
The auction was very successful for which Teri and of course The Cancer Unit were
extremely grateful. I was pleased, on behalf of you all, to donate £400 to such a
worthy cause.
Teri has opened a tea rooms in Hoylake Community Centre on the seafront and would
be delighted if any members wished to visit and made themselves know to her and
her husband. The venue is called Popsy’s and highly rated with 5* reviews on
Tripadvisor. It was named in memory of her dad as they called him Popsy. I went
with my friend and we were made very welcome and the food was delicious.

Pam Fitz - Treasurer

Members Meal – The Shippons
A social gathering was held, in the afternoon, at the Shippons Pub, Irby in June 2019.
Your Chairman suggested and your committee agreed it would be an occasion to give
something back to the members. Everyone was sent either an email or a letter with the
event details and informing them it was Free for members and only £10 for guests.
The cost included a 3 course lunch from the menu with either tea or coffee followed

by a liqueur. There was also a free raffle. 76 bums were on seats and a good time
seemed to have been had by all as our Treasurer and organiser has already been asked
by a few members if anything similar is going to happen next year. Watch out for
emails, letters or maybe at the AGM in March.
Pam Fitz - Treasurer

Website Wanderings
For those who haven’t looked yet at our website (www.irbyartists.org) has had many
and wonderful changes made to it over the summer. Why you may ask? Well there
are a few reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Websites are supposed to be dynamic and up to date.
Websites now need to be mobile friendly.
Websites need space to grow
Websites are a part of our outward face to the world

Taking the points in order, our website contains members pages that are five years old
at present. I am going to propose to the committee that we take down any page that
contains material older than two years. That will mean that less than half a dozen
pages are left. Dynamic? Up to date? Please can members upload new materials using
our new members page (see below) we really do need to present a more active face
to the world.
Point 2, more than two thirds of accesses to the internet are on mobile devices these
days and our new site can be viewed on phones, tablets, laptops, etc.
Point 3, with our old site we had to limit the number of things we put on it e.g.
members painting photos, now we will not have to worry about running out of space
for a long time to come.
Point 4. We have had several approaches by potential new members during the past
year through the website and your committee would really like to attract more
members. So please use the site and upload material through the members page also
suggest stuff you would like to see using the contact form.
[Members Only Page] this can only be accessed using a password. We haven’t
worked out how to administer the access control yet, as a work around you may use
Irby2019 please don’t pass it on to non-members.
Please make use of the website it is for you.

Geof

Celebration, Holiday and Art
September came along and for our wedding anniversary we went down to Bourton on
Water in the Cotswolds. We have made this trip several times for our anniversary
and stay at a lovely B&B overlooking farmer’s fields with rabbits and partridges just
out of the village. Bourton on Water is a delightful village with the river Windrush
flowing through the centre. Several small bridges cross the river and usually the
water is so shallow that the ducks walk along the river bed with the water just up to
their knees. Whilst there, we visited the Slaughters – two villages just up the road
where the same river meanders through. Every year they have an art exhibition in a
little hall in Lower Slaughter, and I called in again this year. The pictures were very
well done and an artist was there with his oils and easel and we chatted like old
friends. I hope we get there again next year to see this beautiful part of England

Ron

Christmas is nearly upon us once again. Someone told me they had seen some
Christmas cards and decorations in a shop in August so it has been upon us for some
time. I read that those Three Kings have a lot to answer for. Had there been three
Queens instead, they would have swept the stable floor, bathed the baby and left a
casserole in the oven. Just think, we could have saved all this rushing to the shops
thinking what to buy Aunt Agatha!

Ron.

IRBY ARTISTS FORTHCOMING EVENTS
All demonstration nights are Free to Members - Visitors £1
(all events at St Chad's Hall, Roslin Road, Irby, CH61 3UH)
2012
Tuesday 21 Jan.
(Evening Demo)
Dennis Oakes
Winter Landscape Pastel
Tuesday 18 Feb.
Graham Thew

(Evening Demo)
Coastal Scene Watercolour

Tuesday 17 March ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Items for the agenda to be submitted to the
Secretary by 2nd March 2020
Monday 27 April Spring exhibition - closing date for entries
Saturday 16 May

SPRING EXHIBITION

Help in Newsletter Production
Geof Staniford kindly offered his help in the production of this Newsletter when Alan
was no longer able to do so. Alan does so much that he had to delegate and I thank
him for his past help. Many thanks Geof.
So folks all good things come to an end and I must thank the contributors, whose arms
I twisted, for their articles we have included in these pages. No blood, sweat or tears
were spilt in the production of your Newsletter and here’s to the next time.

Ron.

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ:
‘Tragedy on the Cliff’ by Eileen Dover.
‘Expelled from School’ by Millicent Home.
‘Cutting it Fine’ by Moses Lawn.

That’s all, Folks!!
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